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Introduction
The aim of this paper is to study the lengths of the second fundamental
forms of a certain class of homogeneous submanifolds, called Λ-spaces, minimally
imbedded into a unit sphere 5. Among these submanifolds, we find Veronese
surfaces and generalized Clifford surfaces. These have been characterized as
minimal submanifolds with second fundamental form of minimal positive constant
length by Chern-Do Carmo-Kobayashi [2]. Also Simons [9] discusses the leng-
ths of the second fundamental forms of submanifolds in S.
Our main results are as follows. Let | \A\ |2 be the square of the length of the
second fundamental form of an jR-space N minimally imbedded into S. Then
if N is regular (See section 2), ||^4||2 is a certain multiple of dim N. If N is
symmetric (See section 4), then ||^4||2 is a rational number. These results are
independent of the choice of an invariant Riemannian metric on N.
I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Professor M. Takeuchi for his
kind guidance and encouragements.
1. Preliminaries
1.1. Let (g, σ) be an orthogonal symmetric Lie algebra of compact type.
Put g=ϊ+p, where ϊ (resp. p) is the eigenspace of σ corresponding to the eigen-
value 1 (resp. —1). Let Aut(g) be the group of automorphisms of g. Identify-
ing the Lie algebra of Aut(g) with g, let K be the connected Lie subgroup of
Aut(g) corresponding to the Lie subalgebra ϊ of g. Then K leaves the subspace
p invariant. Let ( , ) be an inner product on g invariant under Aut(g). Then
K acts as an isometry group on the Euclidean space p with the inner product
( , ), the restriction of the inner product ( , ) on g to p. Let S be the unit
sphere of £, and H an element of S. Let N be the orbit of K through H.
Denoting by L the stabilizer of H in K, the space N may be identified with the
quotient space K/L, which is called an R-space.
1.2. Let α be a maximal abelian subspace in £. We shall identify α with
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the dual space α* of α by the map n α->α*, ι(X)(Y)=(Y, X) for X,
For λeα, we define the subspace f
λ
 and p
λ
 of g as follows:
1A - {^eϊ; ad(H)2X = -(λ, H)2X, for any
; ad(H)2X - _(χ, ff)ΉΓ, for any H<=a} .
Then ϊ_
λ
=f
λ
, p-
λ
= p
λ
 and p0=α. If we put
t= {λGEα λΦO, *>
λ
φ{0}} ,
r is a root system in α (Satake [7]). The root system t is called the restricted root
system of (g, <r). We choose a linear order in α and fix it once for all. We denote
by r+ the set of positive roots in r with respect to this linear order in α. Then
we have the following orthogonal decomposition of f and p with respect to the
inner product ( , ) (cf. Helgason [3]):
(1.1) I = ϊ o + Σ l A , P = α + Σ l > A .
λer
+
 \et+
1.3. Let (M, h) and (M', g) be Riemannian manifolds, and /: M-+M' an
isometric immersion. Let TX(M) be the tangent space of M at a point #eM,
and T}(M) the orthogonal complement of TX(M) in T/ω(M'). Let A: T±(M)
X TX(M)-*TX(M) be the Weingarten form at x<=M. Let fe, •••,*„} (resp. {/x,
•••>/»»}) be an orthonormal basis of TX(M) (resp. T$(M)). Then the square of
the length of the second fundamental form ||^4||2(^) at x is given by
where | X \ 2=g(X, X) for X<Ξ Γ/ω(M'). Let p(x) be the scalar curvature of M
atx.
Lemma 1. If the immersion f: M^>M' is minimal and Mf is a space form
with the sectional curvature c, then we have
(1.2) p(x) = n(n-l)c-\\A\\*(x)
 y
where n^dim M.
Proof. If £>0, Simons [9] proves the formula. In the general case, we
can prove the formula in the same way as in Simons [9].
2. Second fundamental forms of /^-spaces
2.1. As in section 1, we assume that the point H is contained in the unit
sphere S. Moreover we may assume that H ^S fϊ a and (λ, H)^0 for any
by virtue of the following lemma.
Lemma 2 (Helgason [3]). For any X^$y there exists an element k^K such
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that kX eα and (λ, kX)^Ofor any λ<ΞX+.
We identify the tangent space TH(N) of N at H with a subspace of p in a
canonical manner. Then we have TH(N)=[ΐy H]. Put
tf - {λet+; (λ, H) - 0}, x? = {λex+; (λ, H)>0} .
The tangent space Tff(N) and the orthogonal complement T#(Λ/) in TH(S) are
given by
(2-1)
(2-2)
λer+
where aff={X£Ξa; (X, fl)=0}.
We shall call the submanifold Λf regular, if r£ =x+.
2.2. Let Δ be the fundamental root system of t with respect to the order
in α. Put
Let § be a Cartan subalgebra of g containing α. Let g be the complexification of
g, and § the subspace of g spanned by Ij. The inner product ( , ) on g can be
extended uniquely to a complex symmetric bilinear form, denoted also by ( , )
on g. Let x be the root system of g relative to 0. An element a^% belongs to
x, if αφO and there exists a non-zero vector X^Q such that [//, X]=(a, H)X
for any /ίeξ. Let £)0 be the real part of 5, i.e. the real subspace of § spanned
by x. Note that then f)Q=^ — l ϊj. We denote by the same letter σ the con-
jugation of g with respect to ΐ+\/ — 1 p. We choose a σ-order in £)0 in the sense
of Satake [7] which has the following property. Let A be the fundamental system
with respect to this order in Ij0, and denote by p the projecion of ϊ)0 onto \/ — 1 α.
Then v/ — 1 Δ==p(Δ)— {0}. We denote the Satake diagram of Δ also by A.
Put 2L1=p'
1(\/ — 1 Δj). It is known (Takeuchi [1 1]) that isomorphic pairs (Δ, A
:
)
of Satake diagrams gives rise to isomorphic pairs (K, L) : We say that the pair
(Δ, Δj) is isomorphic to the pair (A7, Δ/) if there exists an isomorphism φ of A
onto A r such that φ maps A t onto A/, and that the pair (K, L) is isomorphic to
the pair (K', L') if there exists an isomorphism/ of K onto K' such that/ maps
L onto U .
2.3. Let Δj be a subsystem of Δ. Put
>
; (λ, //) = 0} = Δ!
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Then there exists an element H^A(A1) such that the orbit of K through H is
minimal in S. This follows easily from Hsiang-Lawson [4] (Corollary 1.8). If
(g, σ) is irreducible and the pair (K, L) is symmetric, then for the subsystem Δ!
of Δ obtained from N—K/L as in 2.2 the set ^(Δ^ consists of only one element
(cf. Takeuchi [11]). Therefore in this case the submanifold N is minimal.
2.4. Let A: T^(N)xTH(N)-^TH(N) be the Weingarten form of the sub-
manifold N of S at H. The following proposition is due to Takagi-Takahashi
[10].
Proposition 3. For -X"
λ
ep
λ
, λerj, the Weingarten farm A is given by
-
Λ
,(λ, H)
. ' , ], if(Λ, rl)
There exists an orthonormal basis {-X^, ~,X
λ
.
mλ
} (resp. {Y
λ
.ι, •••, F
λ
.
wλ
}) of
f>
λ
 (resp. ϊ
λ
) such that
l[#, y* J = (λ, H)X
λ
.p for any
where m
λ
 is the multiplicity of λer+, i.e. m
λ
^dim p
λ
.
Proposition 4. The square of the length of the second fundamental form \\A\\2
at H is given by
(2.4) \\A\\* =-n+ Στ-Λ^KI λl 2
Here n=dimNyX(
λ
.p:μ..q)=[Yλ.p,Xμ..q] and \X\2=(X,X)for X^Q. Inparticular
when N is regular, we have
(2.5) I\A\ | 2 - ~n+ Σ m
λ
 |λ|
' .v
 ' άϊ
+
 (\,HY
Proof. Let {H, H^ •••, Ht} be an orthonormal basis of α. Applying Pro-
position 3 and (2.3), we have
m
x / m fA
VI VI /VΊ I /J γ I 2 I VΊ V~1 I A V I 2\
— 2-1. ZjU- \ΛHΛX.P\ -f- 2_ι 2j 1-^jΓtt.^λ ί l j
12
= Σ
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+ Σ
'λ " f*
s^ ^π
^LJ ^£^
+ Σ Σ Σ
1
(λ, #):
w
λ
 «μ
I V^ V1 KΊ I V.
 λ
 1 2 \
~T~ / j /^ i x i I s*-(λ p p q) I / >
which proves the first formula of the proposition. The second formula (2.5)
is the immediate consequence of (2.4).
2.5. Let a: Tff(N)xTH(N)^T£(N) be the second fundamental form at
H. Then we have (cf. Kobayashi-Nomizu [5])
(2.6) (
a
(X, Y), Z) = (AZX, Y) for X, Y^TH(N) and ZtΞT£(N).
Proposition 5. The submanifold NofS is minimal if and only if the following
condition is satisfied:
(2 7) Σ - ^
Proof. By definition, TV is minimal if and only if
Σ Σ «(*».>, **.,) = <).
λer2+ *-ι
By (2.6) and Proposition 3, we have
Σ Σ (A
"
(λ,#)~ι
Therefore we have
0 = J]+ Σ <*(X»p> X* p) =λgwΛ (H~ -fi^ϊf;λ)
= nH— y1 m* λ
λer^" (λ*> " )
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which proves the proposition.
2.6. Assume that the algebra g decomposes into the direct sum Q=91+82
of two ideals g
x
 and g2 invariant under σ. For ι=l, 2, let gl =ϊl +p, , where I,-—
g, n l and JV=βg ΓIP, and put S^S (ΊPί, α^αΠft. Assume that an element
ίf.eα, Π St satisfies (λ, #,)>() for any Xer+. Let TV,- be the orbit of K through
Hiy and suppose that the submanifold Nf of 5, is minimal. Let \\Aέ\\2 be the
square of the second fundamental form of the submanifold JVf of Sit Then we
have
Proposition 6. Assume that the submanifold N is the orbit of K through
H=y — #!+V—~ H2> where wf =dim Nt. Then N is a minimal submanifold of
the unit sphere S and we have
(2.8)
Proof. Put (r,.)ί=rί Π ft, i, ί= 1, 2. By (2.7) we have
S W* Λ rr
λ6(ΪO+(χ~7Jn ' ''•
Hence
(X, //) xect!)^ (X, /ί) λe(ϊ2)+ (X,
H2
which proves the minimality of N. By (2.4) we have
Σ Σ Σ I *(».,*.,> I*)
- -
+ Σ Σ Σ
n
λ
 n2
which proves (2.8).
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2.7. EXAMPLE. Let (g, σ) be the orthogonal symmetric Lie algebra
corresponding to a symmetric pair (5{7(3), SΌ(3)). Then if N is not regular, the
pair (K, L) is either (5O(3), 5(O(1) X 0(2))) or (SO(3), S(O(2) X O(l))). In these
cases the submanifolds N are minimal, and they are isometric. They are the
so-called Veronese surfaces. Applying (2.4) and (2.7), we get
6, if TV is regular and minimal,
4 ..... . __ ,
-y, if Λf is the Veronese surface.
3. The case where the submanififold N is regular
3.1. In this section we assume that the submanifold N is regular. Put
8 = {λet; 2λφr| and 3+ = {λ<Ξ<§; λ€Ξt+} .
Then § is a reduced root system. For λe§+, put k
λ
=m
λ
+m^2j where wλ/2=0
unless —er. Then by Proposition 4, we get
(3.1) 2 - - |λ |2
and the submanifold N is minimal if and only if
<3 2)
 &&>*-'"•
by Proposition 5.
Theorem 1. If the submanifold N is regular and minimal, then
(3.3) |μί||« = n( |*< |-l).
Proof. By (3.1) it is sufficient to show that
λeg+
On the other hand, we have
Therefore by (3.2) it is sufficient to prove
(3
'
4)
 xδ
 k
*(πγ
To prove the formula, we prepare two lemmas. Let V be an λ-dimensional real
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vector space. Let Φ be a reduced root system in F, and W the Weyl group of
Φ. Let ( , ) be an inner product on V invariant under W. We choose a linear
order in V. Let Φ+ be the set of positive roots with respect to this order. For
λ<ΞΦ+, put
- ξ = s\ for some sG W} .
We can take a subset Λ of Φ+ such that the union Φ+= U Φ* is disjoint. For
and H^V such that (η, //)ΦO for any ??eΦ, put
Λ __ yi * μ
Lemma?. |K(\, H)\2 =
Proof. Since
l*(λ,
it suffices to prove
(3.5)
+2
^ £<">
= 0.
Assume that f , ι?eΦ
λ
+
 and f <7. Then | ξ \ = 1 77 1 = | λ | . If (ξ, ι?)>0 (resp. <0),
we have (ξ, η)=\^L(τesp. — ^ ) (cf. Serre [8]). Suppose (ξ, >?)<0. Then
(ξ, e+ΐ)= I ξ 1 2+(f, 9)=- .^ and similarly (η, f +,)= JAϋ. It follows easily
Put
We define a mapping /of ^4+ to A' by
(ξ,H)(ξ+r,,H)
λ
+; (ξ,
ί; (ξ,
IλJ 2Let Sξ be the symmetry with respect to ξ. Then, if (ξ, ??)>0, (f, ??)=J—L and
so Sξ(η)=η—ξ. Therefore the above mapping is well-defined. If (f, >?)<0,
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I x l 2then (f, 97)=— ' — I— and so £^(77)— ξ-\-η. Therefore we have esaily
z*
(3.7) f-\ξ; η) = {(ξ
This, together with (3.6), implies (3.5). The proof of Lemma 7 is completed.
Lemma 8. (K(\, H)9 K(μ, H))=Q for X,
Proof. We have
, H), K(μ, H)) = Σ
,,g rr, '
,6ΦJ (ξ , H) (η, H)
If X and μ are contained in the different irreducible components of Φ, the
formula is trivially true, and so we may assume that the root system Φ is
irreducible. Then if α, /3eΦ are such that | a \ = \ β \ , there exists an element
s^W such that β=sa. Therefore we have | χ | Φ | μ | . We may assume
X I < I μ I . Since the root system Φ is reduced, we have | μ \ 2=2 1 X | 2 or 3 1 X | 2
(cf. Serre [8]).
In the case of | μ \ 2=3 \ X | 2, Φ is of type G2 and we may assume that Λ is
3
a fundamental root system of Φ. Then we have (X, μ)=— — |X| 2 , Φχ =
{X, X+μ, 2\+μ} and Φ+={μy 3X+μ, 3x+2μ}. In this case the proof is
straightforward.
In the case of |μ | 2 =2|X| 2 , assume that £eΦ^ and -η^Φ^. If (ξ,
(resp. <0), then we have (£, η)= \ X | 2 (resp. - | X 2) (cf. Serre [8]). If (ξ ,
it follows easily
.
(ξ , H) (^ H) (ξ+η, H) (η, H) (ξ+ι>9 H) (2ξ+^ H)
Put
A+ =
We define a mapping /of yl+ to A~ by
-K Π], if 2f-^eΦ+ and I-
?-?; 2?—ι?), if 2ξ~ηeΦ+ and τ?-
If (£,*)>(), then (|,,)=|λ|2 and so 5t('7)=9-2f, 5η(ξ)=g->?. Therefore
the above mapping / is well-defined. If (ξ, 5?)<0, then (ξ, τj)=— |λ|2 and so
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Sξ(η)=ιι+2ξ, S
Ύ)(ξ)=ξ+η. Therefore we have easily
(3.9) /-'(£; η) = {(£; 2ξ+η\ (ξ+η>, 17), (ξ+n
This, together with (3.8), implies the assertion, thus completing the proof of
the lemma.
We return to the proof of Theorem 1. Taking 8, §+ for Φ, Φ+, let
be as above. Since k
ξ
=k
λ
 for λeΛ, £eδjj", we have
, H),
= Σ *Λ I *(λ, #) 1 2+ Σ
Applying Lemma 7 and Lemma 8, we get (3.4), and this proves Theorem 1.
4. The case where the pair (K, L) is symmetric
4.1. Let g be the complexification of g. For a subspace t> of g, we denote
by 6 the subspace of g spanned by t>. Let ^ be a Cartan subalgebra of g invariant
under σ. Put fy=fy++fy-, where ί j+=ϊnϊ j and ίj-=pnίj. We denote also by
( , ) the symmetric C-bilinear form on g which is the extension of the inner
product ( , ) on g. Let r be the root system of g relative to ζ. An element
a^% belongs to r, if # Φθ and there exists a non-zero vector X^Q such that
[//, X]= (α, H)X for any //eξ. We have the root space decomposition
where g
Λ
 is the eigenspace belonging to a^τ. Let τ be the conjugation of g
with respect to g. We can choose a Weyl canonical basis {E
a
\ a^x} such that
rE
ΰύ
=E-
c6 for each α^r (cf. Serre [8]). We denote also by the same letter σ
the conjugation of g with respect to I+\/ — 1 p. Then we have σ(x)=f and
<K8«)=8<r«- Put σE
ΰύ
=p<ΛEσoύ for each αer, and define r0={αer; σα=^— α}.
Then we have easily | p0| =1 for any #er and pΛ=P-αj=±l for #er0. Put
p
Λ
 = 1}, ϊί = {α<Ξr0; pα = —1} .
Then we have the following decompositions
(4.1) f - ξ++ Σ8.+
t*eτ— to
(4.2) p = 5-+ Σ_δ.+ _
Λeΐo «*et— to
where the last summations in (4.1) and (4.2) run over all unordered pairs (α, σa)
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such that a e r — r0. Put
; σa = a} .
The following lemma is an easy consequence of (4.1).
Lemma 9. fy+ is maximal abelian subspace of f , if and only if the set x1 is
empty.
In the following, let ί)+ be a maximal abelian subspace of f . By Lemma 9
we obtain the following lemma.
Lemma 10 (Murakami [6]).
a+σa&τ for any a^τ .
Since the group K is compact, we can consider the root system of ϊ relative
~ I
to ί)+, say 2 Put ^— — (oL—σά) for each a^f. By (4.1) and Lemma 9 we
z*
have
Lemma 11 (Murakami [6]).
(4.3) Σ = { a ; α e Ξ r } .
Lemma 12. For a^τ,we have
1, if σa = —a ,
(4.4) (a, a) = 2, if σα φ — a , (σα, α) = 0 ,
4, if σ-α φ — α , (σα, α) Φ 0 .
Proof. Since (σa, σa)=(a, a) and αΦθ, we have
4(α, α)
 =
 4
(α— σα, a— σa)
 2~
 2(σa> α)
(α, α)
(4 5)
Since (σα, σα)=(α, α) and σαφα, we have < > σ<
 =
 _2j -j_l Or 0, and(α, a)
2(a, <rά)
 =
 _2 if and onlv if σα=_α (cf Serre [8]) Suppose σαφ-α.
(α, α)
Since a+σa^τ by Lemma 10, we must have lί^i^i^Q (cf. Serre [8]).(α, α)
Therefore for each α^r we have
(4.6) σa' a = -2, 1 or 0 .(a, a)
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This, together with (4.5), completes the proof.
4.2. We define two ^-invariant Riemann metrics g and g' on the quotient
space K/L as follows: The metric g is induced from the imbedding φ: K/L-+S,
φ(kL)=kH for k^K. The other metric g' is induced from the ίΓ-invariant inner
product ( , ) on ϊ, the restriction of the inner product ( , ) on g to I.
Lemma 13 (Takeuchi-Kobayashi [12]). If the orthogonal symmetric Lie
algebra (g, σ) is irreducible and the pair (K, L) is symmetric, then we have
(4.7) g = (λ, H)*g>,
where Δ—A l= {λ}.
REMARK. Under the assumptions of Lemma 13, we have (ξ, H)2=(η, H)2
for any ξ, ??etj.
Let p (resp. //) be the scalar curvature with respect to the metric g (resp.
g'). Under the assumptions of Lemma 13, (4.7) implies
(4.8) p = (^Hγp'
Suppose that (g, σ) is irreducible and the pair (K, L) is symmetric. Let θ
be the involutive automorphism of K defining the symmetric pair (K, L). Then
f—I-}-tn, where I (resp. m) is the eigenspace of 0 corresponding to the eigenvalue
1 (resp. —1), and I is the Lie algebra of L. We have the following decomposi-
tion (cf. Helgason [3]):
where each ϊ; is an ideal of ϊ invariant under 0, (Ϊ0, 0) is of Euclidean type, and
(fh 0), ί=l, •••, r, is irreducible of compact type. Put I; =ϊy Γ Ί I and tπ;—ϊ; Π πt,
y=0, 1, •••, r. Then ϊy=I;.-|-m>. Let b; be a maximal abelian subspace of m; ,
and Σy tne restricted root system of (ϊy, 0) (y=0, 1, " ,r). For each by, we
choose a linear order in b,. Let Σ/ be the set of positive roots in ]
respect to this order.
Lemma 14. We have
• A>=dim tn;, ό;=dim b; O'=0, 1, •••, r), andmω is the multiplicity of
Proof. Put b=b0+b1+ -.+ br. For ωeΣf, ί=l, •••, r, we define the
subspace m
ω
 as follows:
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m
ω
 = {JT em; ad(H}2X = -(ω, H)2X for any H eb} .
Then we have the decomposition
m = Σ b; +Σ
Let S( , ) be the Ricci tensor of (K/L,g'). Since (Ϊ0, θ) is of Euclidean type and
(Ii9 θ), ί=l, •••, r, is irreducible, there exist constants Cj,j=Q, 1, •••, r, such that
(4.10) S(X, Y) = Cj(X, Y) for any X, Y^mj ,
where we identify the tangent space TQ(K/L) at the origin with m. Let {Hj.l9
•••, Hj.bj} (resp. {Xω.ί9 ••-, ^ ω Wα,}) be an orthonormal basis of by (resp. mω) with
respect to ( , ). By (4.10) we have
(4.11) p'
because c0— 0. Let 7? be the curvature tensor of (K/L, gf). Then we have,
(cf. Helgason [3])
R(X, Y)Z = -[[X, 7], Z] for any X, Y,
Therefore for l</<r, we have
, Ht.t)
j=0 9=1
m
ω
+ ΣΣ
So we get
(4.12) Vι=Σ S(#ί ,>#<-,)
= Σ+"*Jω|2.
The formulas (4.11) and (4.12) imply (4.9) in the lemma.
Theorem 2. If the orthogonal symmetric Lie algebra (cj, σ) is irreducible and
the pair (K, L) is symmetric, then the square of the length of the second fundamental
form \\A\\2 is a rational number.
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Proof. By (1.2) it is sufficient to show that p is rational. By (4.8) and (4.9)
we have
/ Λ Λ 1 \ ••• v I fl: *SΓ~\ I I 7
Let ίj; be a Cartan subalgebra of I;. containing by, and 2y the root system of ϊ,-
relative to 5//—0, 1, •••, r). Put ή+^ϊfo+ϊliH hfy Let ϊj be a Cartan sub-
algebra of g containing ί)+ and r the root system of g relative to ξ. For ί=l,
•••, r, let β, be the Killing form of ϊt. Note that the restriction of the inner
product ( , ) to !,- is a positive multiple of —B i y because Tl. is irreducible and
( , ) is invariant under Aut(ϊ,). By the relation between 2i an<l Σί given by
Araki [1] (the proof of Proposition 2.1), for ω^5]t there exists a root
such that
(ω, ω)
By (4.3) there exists a root such that β=cί, and we have by (4.4)
??-=!, 2 or 4.
Since r is irreducible and the inner product ( , ) on g is invariant under Aut(g),
—\Qι—/ is rational by the same reason as above. Therefore - ω - is rational.(λ, λ) |λ|2
|λ|2
(λ, is rational. Let Δ= {\19 λ2,By (4.13) it is now sufficient to show that
...? χ;+1=χ} and put
Then by induction on^, we have easily AjX), j= 0, 1, •••,/+!. Put
Then we have easily (\,,£)=0(i-=l, ••-,/), (\l+1,ξ)=Al+l and (ξ,ξ)=(\l+1,ξ)A,.
ASince H is a multiple of ξ, we have (λ/+1, H)2=—^-. Since r is irreducible, we
(X, , \j)
have ^
I λ I (λ /+ι>
and these are rational numbers. Hence we have
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1 Λ4|λ|2 |λ|2'
(λ, HY 1 .
1 1
«11
|λ | 2
β/1
|λ|
fj
"11|λ | 2
«/l
^7+1 1
|λ |2
β12
| λ | 2
#72
|λ |
#12
|λ | 2
«(2|λ|2
|λ |2
a\l|λ | 2
«ll
|λ|2
^17+1
|λ | 2
β/m
|λ|2
^7+1 7+1
|λ |2
and this is a rational number. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.
Corollary. If the submanifold N is minimal and the pair (K, L) is symmetric,
then \\A\\2 is a rational number.
Proof. Suppose that g decomposes into the direct sum g=gH hg
r
 of
ideals g, invariant under σ and (gt, σ) is irreducible. Put Q—l.+φ., S~S Πp, ,
α,.—αfΊPί and (r^J^tί" np, (ί=l, *•*, "^, ^—1, 2), where ϊ ί^ϊΠg/ and pt— t > Π g / .
Let H=a1H1
J
ι \-a
r
tl
rr
 where Hi^Sl^Πα, and (λ, H^Q for any λer+. Let
ΛΓ,- be the orbit of X" through /ίf . Then by Takeuchi [11] and the remark in
2.3, the submanifold 7V, of S{ is a symmetric space and minimal is S{. Put n{=
dim TV,. By (2.7) we have
- ^Ί
 m\ ^
(λ, H)
^Σ Σ —
Therefore we have #, — y — . Applying Theorem 2 and (2.8), the corollary follows
by induction on r.
4.3. We give the table of ||^4||2 in the following cases:
( 1 ) The orthogonal symmetric Lie algebra (g, σ) is irreducible.
( 2 ) The pair (K, L) is symmetric.
Here S'(O(p— l)xO(q— 1)) is the subgroup of SO(p)xSO(q) consisting of
matrices of the form
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£=±1,
(β.*)
A
B
C
D
E6
E7
A T
Λ T T
AIII
BDI
Dili
CI
CΠ
El
EIV
EV
EVΠ
N
SU(p + q)IS(U(P)xU(q))
S0(2n + 1 )ISO(2) X SO(2n - 1 )
Sp(n)IU(n)
(I) SO(2n)ISO(2)xSO(2n-2)
(2) SO(2n)IU(n)
symmetric space of type El 1 1
symmetric space of type EVII
SO(ϋ + Q)IS(O(t>) X O(a))
St)( t> + a\ IS bί ύ} X Sύ(a}
U(n)
(1) SO(p)xSO(q)IS'(0(p-V
(2) S0(p)
U(2n)ISp(n)
U(n)IO(n)
Sp(n)
f is of type C4
I is of type C2 X C2
F4/Spin (9)
ϊ is of type A7
I is of type C4
! is of type RxE6
I is of type F4
dimN
2pq
2(2n-\)
ιKn + 1)
£:ίj
32
54
pq
4pa
n
2
p + q-2
*/>(/>-!)
n(2n~l)
^w(w-F-l)
*(2fi + l)
16
16
27
27
Mil 2
2M^-D
4(
Λ
-l)(2π-l)
iw(M + 1)(w_1)(w + 2)
w^Va)
32x15
54x26
1 /, (^/> + 9 + 2)
 0\
2 \ /> + 9 "/
4 (2pq(P+q— i) Λ
^
gl ^>+g /
2" n (n — 1 )(w ~h 1 )
2(/^ — 1 )(*? — 1 )
n(?ι — 1 ) (2n ~\~ 1 )
i«(«-l)(» + 2)»
w(w — 1 )(n ~h 1 )(2n ~\~ 1 )
16x25
3
16x3
27x14
26x9
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